
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENHANCE YOUR TEAM’S BRAND 
Chroma-Bond® IMPRINTING

Introduced in 2006, our exclusive Chroma-Bond Imprinting has produced thousands of sharp multi-color images for teams at all 
levels.  So remarkably durable, some of the original year’s production are still in use today.  Skilled craftspeople use the latest 
graphics technology to produce custom imprints that are highly resistant to scuffing, sunlight, and weathering.  Also highly spike, 
cleat, and racquet resistant.  Our thick, individually-applied, double coating process literally bonds the image into the vinyl color.  

 

 

 

 

Introduced in 2017 after years of patiently waiting for digital printing technology to reach the high level of quality and durability 
Aer-Flo demands of its products, Chroma-Bond DIGITAL Imprinting is truly state-of-the-art.  Our large format digital printer 
produces vivid, finely detailed images that are highly resistant to UV sunlight and abrasion.  Optional SpotLight™ Clear Coating on 
only the printed areas adds extra UV and abrasion resistance, and it bring a shiny, almost 3-dimensional,“look-at-me” 
enhancement to your brand.  

Both Chroma-Bond and Chroma-Bond Digital Imprinting are available on                           
Aer-Flo windscreens, field covers, padding, banners and signs. 

 

 

  

Chroma-Bond® DIGITAL IMPRINTING 

 
 

  

 

 

Aer-Cushion™ INDOOR WALL PADS 

 

 

 

Quality pads are constructed of 18 oz. fire rated (FR) Vinyl 
Covering, either 1⅜” thick Crosslink Polyethylene Foam OR 
2” HD Urethane Foam, and 7/16” thick OSB board backing. 

 1” lip at top and bo�om for a�achment to wall 
 A�ach to wall  

with bolts  
OR Aluminum  
Channeling 
shown here 

STAGE PADS 
1⅜” crosslink or 2” polyurethane foam 
with 18 oz. FR vinyl covering    Made to 
custom height x custom length sizes 

 

I-Beam, Column, Corner Pads 
I-Beam is 6’ High w 4” HD Polyfoam 
Column and Corner Pads are same   

construc�on as Wall Pads 

Add  Chroma-Bond® Digital Imprin�ng         
on Wall Pads to support school brand.    

Standard Sizes:  2’ x 5’, 6’ or 7’         Op�onal Cutouts for switches/outlets  
  16 colors (See on back cover) can be mixed or alternated for drama�c effect 

Order Aluminum Channeling separately 

 

A SAFETY-FIRST PROTECTOR  
FOR POTENTIAL IMPACT AREAS 

• Basketball Courts          • Wrestling Rooms  
 • Gymnas�cs Areas        • Play Areas 

 

 

 

 

    ALSO AVAILABLE:  Pads made with           
. 

 

2” highly flame resistant open cell foam


